e-Co Leadership Coaching Certification

is a new vision for leadership and coaching in the world, providing the next generation of leaders, practitioners and organizations with a whole person and whole systems framework to deepen and expand consciousness towards a flourishing #OneHumanity

**Program Dates**
Jan. 11 - Aug. 2, 2023

**Format of Delivery**
- Live Online sessions
- Uber-interactive & experiential

**Target Audience**
- Individuals who want to become certified coaches
- Organizations that want to grow internal coaching capacity

**Tuition Price**
Gov't, Nonprofit: $11,850  
Corporate, Other: $12,950

**Application Deadline**
Early Bird: Sept. 9, 2022
Late Decision: Nov. 9, 2022

**PROGRAM IN A SNAPSHOT**
- ICF-Accredited Coach Training Program
- Supports deepening and expanding participants' capacity as leadership coaches through the cultivation of spaciousness, perception, imagination, inspiration, intuition, and creativity.
- Systems-based learning methodology
- Eco-Wisdom, Embodied Transformation, Intuition & dreaming
- Systems-based learning application
- Nature-centered approach
- Practicum with real-world clients
- Taught by world-class "Pracademics" - that is, practitioners and academics
- Builds life-long connections
- Honors diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility (DEIA)
- Aligned with UN's Sustainable Development Goals

**Recognized as the 2021 Leadership Award Winner by the @Training Officers Consortium for its Leadership Coaching for a Thriving Culture Partnership with the Federal Prisons Industries at the Department of Justice**
ALUMNI FEEDBACK

“The experience offered me a way to change my mindset to see the possibilities and opportunities. Changing my mindset, changed my life.”

Charles Jones, Deputy Director, DC Department of Employment Services

“The e-Co Leadership Coaching Program at GWU offers a truly contemplative and diverse set of experiences, that allow for a very rich journey into the coaching world.”

Katherine Twells, SVP at Coca-Cola

CUSTOMIZATION OPTION

The GW Center for Excellence in Public Leadership (GW-CEPL) specializes in providing state-of-the-art training and coaching services to address real-world problems and enhance participants’ capacity for leadership. Our faculty team can work with your agency to develop a tailored curriculum to fit your organization’s needs, designing case studies and examples that reflect the particular challenges that are facing your institution.

Contact us for more information.

CONTACT

202-994-5313
coaching@gwu.edu
805 21st Street, Suite 301
Washington, DC 20052

https://cepl.cps.gwu.edu/e-co-leadership-coaching-certification-program